



 To Solve 
Cheating?  
EDITOR'S 






 dealing  









are  aware of the necessity 
of a college 
degree, and 
just  as every 
store has its 





It is not only 
harder  to get into 
col-
lege now; it 
is




college on an 
av-
erage  of their 
high  school 
grades
 and a 
lest score 
from  a college 
entrance ex-
amination
 which is 
pushed  upward 
each  
year, 
due  to the 
"cash 















cannot  write as well, read 
as
 fast, talk 
as fluently 





 What can 
he do? He 
has 
several 











 but not 
always 
successful. He 















This  is also acceptable 




another  college 
which is easier. This, 
however, is not al-
ways feasible










 can drop out 





 unpopular in a 
society 
where the
 high school diploma
 lacks pres-
tige 
and where the 
college degree 
is al-





 of course, 








This  is verbally
 disap-
proved of, hut





 given to 
keep the 



















 not need grade














favored the pass -fail method of grading. 
He felt that doing away with grades 
would be an incentive to learn. 




grades came the idea to abolish 
examinations. This would work very suc-
cessfully in 
a small class. If the class 
is small, it is a sad 
commentary  if the 
instructor cannot
 tell which student 
has  
progressed and 
which student has 
slacked 
off. 
To curb the 




 work as one's 
own,  it would 




should  we take 
for granted that
 a 


























































monies from a physics textbook. 
He re-
ceived an "A" on 
the paper. 
"If the 
concept  of class 
sessions  with 
more practical 
utilization  of the college's 




 and possibly cut 
down on the cheating." The student was 
referring to the utilization of the library 
and conference
 rooms for seminars. 
CERTAIN SIZE 
The honor system tends
 to fall down 
when the 
institution  reaches a certain 




 of whether part of the honor 
code should include that the student must 
inform on his 
peers  if he is cheating. The 
percentage of students who would inform 
on others is 
extremely  low. 
In large classes where tests are me-
chanically graded, graduate assistants 
are overworked and act as the middle 
men between the 
student  and the prr. 
lessor. The cheating system seems to be 
aggravated by the situation. 
If proctors were used during an ex-
amination to answer questions which the 
students may 
have, sharpen
 pencils and 
be helpful,
 their presence
 would be 
ac-
cepted by the 
students.
 
It is when the proctors stroll up and 
down the aisles,
 staring at the students, 
that more damage can be done to the 
honest student
 than to the one who 
cleats











 students mentioned that they ap-
pree: ite not sitting next to another stu-
deal ch.ring an examination. This protects 
the 
lent who has studied, discourages 
the 
c'icater and creates a better mental 
atmosphere. 
Pe-haps 
the program such as the tu-
torial  one being started 
here for some 
fre-1,men




 and stimulating 
intellectual
 growth. 
It was once 
expressed
 that there Is 
no panacea
 for college cheating
 unless one 
Is able to "abolish 
all competition among 
members of the
 human race or abolish 
the human race." Neither
 solution is 
















































such, and I 
am
 doing a psychology 
project for two 
of my professors 
at 
San  Francisco State College," 
the male voice said. 
. . 
This male voice has been heard 
by a number
 of SJS coeds 
in the 
past  month. The questions 
that follow are direct. 
"Are you a virgin?" the voice 
asks. Other 
questions concerning 
The Rev. Dr. George 
L. Collins, 
Baptist 
campus chaplain, will re-
view two books by 
South African 
writer Olive Schreiner at 12:30 
p.m. today in 
cafeteria A and B. 
"Dreams"  and "From Man to 
Man" will he the 
topic of the first 




Schreiner's works point 
out her four
 main beliefs," said 
the  
Rev. Dr. 
Collins. These include the 
unfailing
 search for truth,
 freedom 
premarital relations and physical  
Classic
 Films 
sensations are asked. 
A phone call
 to Dr. Stephen 
Featured T 
Rauch, 
chairman  of the Psychology 
Department 
at
 San Francisco 
State, 
blew some
 of the 
questions
 
to the wind. 
"I have checked
 here, and these 
questions 
are not the result of 
any assignment by SFS profes-
sors."
 Dr. Rauch 
said.  
"This 
type of interview is 
prac-
tically 







 "The questions on this 













 caller are advised 
to give 
no





Twice in TH55 
"I'laybo2,
 ot 
the \Ve,tei it World" 
will be the first classic film fea-
ture for the spring semester this 




Today's preliminary is "Be Gone 
Dull Care." 
Admission  is free and is 
open  
to the college 
community  only. 
Sponsors
 are the Spartan
 Pro-
grams  Committee 
and
 the Audio-
Visual Service Center. 
Coordinator
















 to the Rev. Dr. Col-
lins, there 
is
 "a certain intensity 
about her writings." 
The author  was born in 1855 
in 
South Africa, where she lived 
most  
of her life in a 
missionary  home. 
Her  first book was the "Story of 
an African Farm." 
When the South African mar-
ried, her husband took her name 
and became S. C. Cronwright-
Schreiner.
 
The Rev. Dr. Collins said a pro-




 told him Mrs. Schrein-
er's writings were the finest 
liter-
ature since 
the Sermon on the 
Mount. 
The author worked 
on "From 
Man to 
Man"  for more than 40 
years.  Since she did 
not
 complete 
it before her 






 before she 















 time on, 






 put the 
letters












 and will 
be 




is the last 
day for





 be held 
at 
Asilomar  on 
Monterey  Penin-
sula,  March 1344.
 Tickets 
cost  
$12  per person and
 are being 
sold 
in front of 
the book store
 
and  cafeteria  from
 10 a.m. to 
2:30 p.m. 
On State 
College Pay Cut 
SJS President Robert D. Clark 
released this morning
 the content 
of a telegram from the chancel-
lor's office at the same time Cali-
fornia's top government 
officials  
were receiving telegrams from the 





 with the 1.8 
per cent pay
 cut in the checks 
re-
ceived this week by associate and 




Dr. Clark received his telegram 
from Les 
Cohen,  director of gov-












visit  to today's 
Student  Coun-
cil meeting will












high school solons 
will fol-
low council action as the 
External
 
Policy Committee introduces its 




"The purpose of the statement," 
according to Mike Freed, senior 
representative, "is to clarify what 
we now have, and the philosophy 
we will continue to go on in the 
future."
 
If the statement is adopted then 
a joint 










handcuffed,  awaits 
flight
 to Hawaii. His 
cap-
tor is 













Randy  Wright 





president  of 





for  the 





























































 Is not 
























lent  him 
$2, and 
the 










with  the 
crew,
 





























But Randy, a former Boy Scout, 
knew what to do.  He called up his 
former  scoutmaster, who now lives 
In Honolulu. 
The scoutmaster, Dick 
Park, 
owns a restaurant. He invited 
Randy to stay with him, 
provided  
money for clothes,
 and handed 
over a key to his microbus. 
Randy, who
 surfs in his home 
town 
of Newport Beach, spent a 
day resting up from 
his kidnap-
ing, 




 the island of 
Oahu. 
Park wrote
 a check for his 
re-
turn fare, which
 the actives of 
Theta Chi are repaying.
 
The Theta Chi's told 
Randy's  
girl he was in Ilawaii. 
"I didn't 
believe  it," said 
Go,
 




waiting for him 













received  a 
flower 
lei for proof. 
Randy
 
says he would like to 
go
 
hack to Hawaii and
 see the other 
islands






In the meantime, he has a good 





 so that a 
complete  and final 
resolution 
may be drawn up. 
In 




the  junior and sen-
ior high school students will hear 








cerning the availability of renown-
ed speakers 
will
 also go before 
council. 
Purpose of the directive is to 
compile a 
list of well known 
speakers who are appearing in the 
area so that 
the  lecture committee 









In the absence 
of Bob Pisan°, 
ASB 





 meeting in 
Los 



















investigating  the 
death  late 
last  night 
of an SJS 
coed 
residing  in 
Royce
 Hall, wom-
en's  residence 












notification of next 
of 













a new campus 
political  party, United Collegians 
(UNICOL),
 will take place 
tomor-
row at an open coffee klatch from 
3-4 p.m. in cafeteria A. 
Anyone interested 
In forming 
this  party is invited to 
tneet with 
Gene 
Lokey, ASB presidential as-
pirant. 





says,  "the 
Senate Finance Committee has set 
the salary 
deficiency  bill, known 
as
 Senate Bill 211, 
authored  by 
Sen. Stephen Teale for hearing 
Thursday, March 18. 
"The attorney general and the 
legislative counsel have both ad-
vised that
 the bill and its compan-
ion 
measure
 Assembly Bill 515, if 
enacted 
in their present form, to-
gether 
with the salary 
adjustment 
resolution  adopted by the 
Board of 
Trustees,
 are legally sufficient
 to 
permit  the 







Charles  M. 
























their  views 
known
 to the 
Senate
 Finance 


































































































































































































































The  targets 
of
 the two 
separate   
raids  were a 






Laos,  and 
the 
naval  base  at 
Quang






 that will 
meet the 
needs
 of the 











 Gov. Glenn 
Anderson, 
Hugh 
Burns,  Senate 
president 













































































committees  of 
the  




























ter plans for 
San  Fernando 
Valley  
State  College. 









 program that 
will
 
range over the 
next ten years 
throughout
 the state college 
sys-
tem. 






public  hearing 
on tuition and 
fees. 
Business  Manager
 Glen E. 
Gut-
tormsen  will 
represent  SJS 
for  
President
















































 in a recent
 issue












In light of 
',indent molts al iii, I zikersity of 
(:alifor-
nia and
























a "e  puler- and the
 impersonal nature










the aspects of this campus
 indicate 









exist at Ski. 





note to he 
found in class 
cards., 
registrite   
and it II.  
proced-
ures. But 
this  is certaitils 
ttttt  
than 
offset  11 
-Indents  au..., 
to their 











discos, classes anal grade-
 Isr 
just







ers  at 1,1 ssas 






no yaw, liar 
such  a 
revolt. This 
campus.  under an 
in-
administrat








cuis through the heart of 
the  caitipti-.
 Oti this 













ilie  height of 





S.% ,III II !..ireet to Like -   action.




action  taken ssa, asi 
attempt
 at organizing 
a "slipr-
jug 
committee for a 
stiipatli
 rails.- The action 
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Full  academic year, 
$9: each semester, 
$4.50. Off -campus 
price 
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 AL MASON 
INNOCENCE BY ASSOCIATION 
We 
hear a lot
 of complaint 
when
 someone




ciation" to back up an argument against someone or something. To 
be sure, "guilt by association"
 is an illogical proof, although one's 
unsavory associations may, I think, logically subject him to BOA-
piclon and further 




proof of guilt. Rut 
what  of 
those whom we are told 
to consider 
as 





 just as 
illogical
 as "guilt 
by association?"
 
When the still -simmering Bobby Baker scandal first broke 
open, I remember some of my "liberal" friends saying. 
"Ile
 can't 
really be so corrupt,
 after all he is a trusted friend of Lyndon B. 
Johnson." And in the same general 
area,  when Presidential aide 
Walter 
Jenkins
 was arrested on a morals charge, those same 
"liberal" friends told me. "He's
 not so bad. If he had really been 
a security risk, President Johnson never would 
have had him for 
an adviser." Whether 
Baker  really was corrupt or Jenkins really 
was a security risk was, I think, all quite 
irrelevant to whether or 
not 
these men had respectable friends. Guilt or 
innocence must 
logically be an individual
 matter. 
Although "Innocence by 
association"  has been assuredly used 
by 
exponents  of both the political Left and Right. I notice a 
definite  
preponderance of 
this fallacious reasoning emanating from the 
Left. Perhaps this is 0111 
because
 it Is mostly the Leftists W110 
are being discussed  in 
the public forum these 
days.  
Martin Luther King Jr. is one
 of those who seems to get most 
of his popular defense front "innocence by association." If one 
disagrees 
with  Dr. King, the "liberal" will tell you, "King holds 
a doctorate: he's smart. You don't 
hold a doctorate, so he 




munist goal of 
riots, unrest and race hatred in the South, 
"liberal" may
 reply, 
"But  Rev. King is 
a man 
of God and 
peace and
 
'freedom now.' Surely he wouldn't help the Communists start 
riots." And if all else
 fails, the foe of the Rev. Dr. King and 
his band may be attacked by the "liberal" as being "anti -Negro," 




overriding  implication of such arguers seems to he that 
because 
King is a preacher, holds a doctorate and affiliates him-
self with the cause of Negro "civil rights," he automatically is 
cleansed of any
 wrong -doing 
or unsavory ulterior motives 
a mortal
 
man might possibly have. And such an implication.  I feel, is 
hichly illogical 
and should be abandoned,
 
If IMP 
cannot  argil,. a point of view using pertinent 
prust's,
 








 5 NOTE. This is 
Part  I 
in a UPI series 
on
 Eastern European 
satellite countries. 






Franz Cyrus is UPI 
manager for 
Austria and Eastern Europe,  
By K. C. THALER 





















































-,,itteltite"  imitate ttii late Joseph 
Stalin built on blood, 
conquest,
 
terror and ruthless political ex-






 extent it already has 
disintegrated.  
There iS no drift from Com-
munism.
 The changes are eco-
nomic, political and nationalis-
tic. All the major 
countries still 
remain %cry much allied with 
the Soviet 
militarily,  and de-
pendent on Russian arms 
and 
manpower
 for their own 
security.  





been a marked backing 




many still dance almost 
entirel, 
to strings pulled




slavia and A lba ni a, have 
broken away entirely from the 
Soviet Union's rule. Yugoslavia 
under President 
Tito  was an 
early rebel and was chucked
 
out of the Red bloc by Stalin 
himself as early as 1948. Alba-
nia, siding with Red China in 
the Sino Soviet 
ideological split, 




 the Iron Curtain came 
down in Europe after the war 
the Kremlin had imposed dicta-
torial rule over more than 90 
million people living in an area 











between an academic and a non-
academic
 subject ... I know the 
legislature 
doesn't know the 
difference
 ... I know the
 State 































ed to the Fisher
 Education Bill 
adopted 
in










sections  of the 
Fisher Bill 








courses,  lie 
blames 
the 


























































































































































Tickets on sale 
at: 
San Jose Box Office 
40 W. San Carlos 
San  Jose, 295-0888 
Prices 
$3.75,




retation of the Fisher Bill com-
pletely on this 





those  semantic 
brew
-ha-
has which has 
nothing  to do 
with the realities of education." 
At the 
same time, he praised 
the Milias proposal for permit-
ting subjects in the present cur-
riculum to be treated equally. 
lie said that this was a major 
step toward clarifying and re-
solving the 
confusion. 
Rafferty emphasized that any-
thing essential 
enough
 to be 
placed in the curia, ulum de-
serves to 
be taught, and 
taught
 


















if a course is not worthy of 
equal consideration, 
get  rid of 
it." 
In reference to the Fisher 
Bill, Rafferty added that he 
was  
pleased to see  the 
Fisher Bill 














































 . . 




set from our outstand-
ing collection.
 We have 
styles to thrill 
every  bride 



















































and  11:00 
College 




























































































social  science 
at San Diego 
State. 









 art major 
from
 San Leandro,
 to Robert 
Jones, Phi 
Sigma Kappa, 
senior  marketing 
major  from San 
Leandro.  
Jennifer Hutton,
 Alpha Chi 
Omega,  freshman 
sociology major
 
from Pacific Palisades, to Chuck 




physical education major from San Jose. 
Sue Davies, Alpha
 Phi, senior 
elementary  education 
major 
from San Jose,  to Mike Cook, Sigma 
Chi, 
graduate  student 
in 






 Pi, junior library
 science 
major 
from Bakersfield, to 
John McCarthy, 
medical
 student at 
Creighton 
University,  Omaha, 
Neb.,  from 
Bakersfield.
 They hae 
set their 
wedding date for 
Aug. 14. 
Christine Talbert,
 junior English 
major  from Pasadena,
 to 
Fred 
Herro,  junior political
 science, pre -law 





date is Sept. 
4.
 
Dorian  Dodge, junior fine arts major 




major  from Orinda. 
They 
will be married 
on




 Sigma Kappa, senior
 home 
economics  major 
from 
Manhattan  Beach, to Terry Tevitt, Sigma Na, SJS 
business  ad-
ministration
 graduate  from 








 senior social service 
major
 from San 
Gabriel, to 
Bob Vargo, Phi Sigma Kappa, graduate in social science from 
Whittier. 











Thole, Sigma Nu, 
graduate 





 on his master's as SJS, 







nursing  major 
from South San Francisco, 
to Carl Durham from South San Fran-
cisco.




Sandy Wolf, Chi Omega, senior 
education major from Castro 
Valley, to Jack
 Roisen, Lambda Chi, junior 
interiors
 design major 
from Chula Vista. They were wed 
on
 Jan. 30. 
Denttise  McNamara, Alpha Omicron Pi, senior 
elementary  edu-
cation major from Burlingame, 
to Bob Stein, Delta Sigma Phi, 
senior economics major from San Jose. Jan. 30 
was  their wedding 
date.
 
Joann Johnson, Chi Omega, 
senior
 social science -education 
major from Yuba 
City, to Dennis Chambers, Alpha 
Tau  Omega, 
graduate in business administration 
from  Pacific Palisades. They 
were married on Feb. 6. 
Barbara Delman, Alpha Omicron 
Pi, senior art major from 
Beverly Hills, to Chuck
 Grebmeler, Sigma Chi, senior 
art major. 
They became Mr. and 





 Omega, senior sociology major
 from San 
Jose, to Rick 
Leneway,  Theta Chi, senior business
 administration 
major from San Jose. They were wed 
on
 Jan. 31. 
Connie Ehlers, Alpha
 Omicron Pi, January 





Carl Carlson, former 
SJS student from San Leandro. They
 were married on Jan. 31 







 of Delta Zeta re-




New  officers include: Connie 
Kennard,
 president; Sue Ham-































































































































































Gamma Phi Beta 
recently  
elected officers








Walters,  recording 
secretary;  Hilary 
Goldwater,  
pledge 








was  elected stand-




















































thankful  the 
girls
 felt I 
deserved  it," 
the














 or $100 















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 in this 
year's  
Miss  Chinatown 
Contest 
is Felicia Lowe, SJS sophomore 
advertising  
major  from 
Berkeley.  
"Ten Good Years," by Luther Hen
-
Saturday, Miss Lowe was a fea-
tured 
guest at the SJS 
Chinese
 
Club's third annual Chinese 
New  
Year's Festival, where she modeled 
Chinese apparel. 
Miss Lowe has 
also modeled in 




 with the House of 
Charm Agency 
and has worked 
as
 
on model for Capwell's 
Department  
Store  in Oakland. 
"The Chinese New Year cele-
bration was a thrilling experi-
ence," she  concluded. She corn -
pared it to the Christmas season, 
with its bright colors and gaily. 




Serpent, which means 
a good 
year for 
women," she added. The 
serpent  also signifies
 wisdom and 
cunning.
 
Now that the 
excitement and 
obligations
 of the contest
 have 
passed, 
Miss Lowe feels her per-
sonal duty now
 is to live up to her
 
title of Miss 









have studio cards. wedding 
invitations and 


































































0111 I y ruliini.up time 
again for the










 the Santa Clara 
Count) 
Fairgrounds. 







Rodeo  are 
"ridit.r  
high" in 


























 some riding ex-
perience.
 














 judged on 
the  basis 
rii 




western  dress. 
Interested coeds
 may obtain 
more information about 
the  com-
petition from DeLise at 
258-8616 








Masses  M -F 11:45 A.M. 
During Lent M-Th 4:00 P.M. 
Catholic 
Women's
 Center Chapel 
On San Fernando  Across from 
LIBRARY 
ASH WEDNESDAY, MARCH 3rd 






















4th & San 
Fernando  
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to 
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Tak,



































DIAMOND  SALE 











  less 
20%! 
This

















































Down   
Terms  to 
Suit You 
Save 20% on 
Mountings,  too! 
Have old diamonds remounted in up-to-date 
settings, or re -made into dinner rings . . . no 



































 ' , 
Box 
Office  Now Open for: 
4414tpata
 
Aristophanes' Hilarious Romp! 
A DRAMA DEPARTMENT PRODUCTION 
Show 
Runs
 Fri. & Sat., March
 5 & 6 
and Mar. 10-13 
U^k.1  
note 














Tim Holbror Bond 
flo 





City  .._llofirau 
51 So. 
Market  * CY 7-2002 






WE CAN TRAIN YOU IN ONE HOUR
 HOW TO 
EARN
 





































struction,  by 



















































 Md., will 





deliver  a 
series  of three 
lectures. 




and the Van 
Ilen  Radiation 
Belts,"  and will 
ne presented in E329 at 






ploration of Space," is to be pre-
sented in S258
 at 2:30 p.m. 
$ 
nimorrow.  
$ The final 
lecture,  "The Nature 
the Surface of the 
Moon,"  will 
,..include
 the series 








 see Dr. 
iiithert






 of the 









Theatre  Curtain 8:15 p.m. 
SJSC 
Students
 75c $1.50 General 
BOX OFFICE: 5th and SAN FERNANDO STS. 
Open 1-5 
p.m. Phone 294-6414 
COMMENT:
 
I'm tired of 






 can I find 
an apartment 
that
 is open at 
this time in the spring semester that is "superb" 
and is 















in a very big way, 
is 
Angelo's  Steak House
 
SPECIAL of the (lay  
A delicious
 steak at college
 prices! 
Our Famous Rib -eye
 
STEAK DINNER   
$1.25 







72 E. Santa 









Ski Club Crutches 
Become Tradition 
A new tradition is being estab-
lished by the SJS Ski Club. A 
pail
 
of red crutches will be taken on 




first member who needs them 
That person will autograph them 
and they will await 
use by the 
next "lucky"
 member. 
Signups for a 
March  5-7 trip 
to Squaw
 Valley are
 now being 
taken at the
 Student Affairs Busi-
ness Office, Dl.
 More signups will 
be 
made at the 
meeting  tonight 
at
 








speak  to 













































-  - 
over distribution of federal funds. 
i This means that 
future  funds 
I would be distributed by the Co-
lordinating Council. 
"This is a ursurpation of author -
My. If 
the junior colleges are to 
be taken away from 
the Depart-
ment of Education, it 
should be 
done through proper legislative 
ac-
tion, as was done 
a few years ago 
when the state colleges were 
taken  
away," said Rafferty. 
He added, "It is my function as 
state superintendent




funds.  I regard this as a 
breach  
of faith on 
the  part of the Co-
ordinating Council






 the Governor and
 his 
staff, who 
participated in this 
dis-
cussion and 
who agreed at the 
time that this should
 be done." 
Rafferty 
explained














Car  Accident 
A notebook
 is blamed fur an 
accident 






 r Fry, 21, of 
3040 
David 
Ave.,  told police he 
reached into the hack 
seat of 
his










When he 100ked bark at the 
road, he saw an 
oncoming  ear 
a few 




avoid  the crash. 
Fry and his 20 -year
-old  wife 
Patricia  were treated
 at O'Con-
nor Hospital and released. The 
other 
driver  was not Injured. 
Police cited Fry for driving 



























agreed  to initiate
 
a new 
emphasis  on faculty
-student  
cooperation  in co
-curricular  activi-
ties. 




 the Academic 
Council,
 head-















































































with the full 





















 take the 
spotlight 
during  



















 and an 
Heading 











































variety  of 
artists 
will  come 
to San
 Jose 















































































 hubs and 
handle 













































 bicycles: Men's 
a n d 
Ladies' . . . set up adjusted and 
guaranteed.
 
$39.95 and up 
DESIMONE'S  
CYCLE AND TOY SHOP 
Ve 72 
SO, 2nd ST. 










"Tar  wife" 


















Dr.  Henry 



























Frederic  A. 
Weed,  head of 





"Many  other 
lectures are






 like to leave

































that  these 
many pro-

















































For Demonstrators  
SACRAMENTO (UPI)Sen. Jack 
Schrade TR-El Cajon) has intro-

















the new bills would re-
quire  expulsion of a 
state college 
student convicted 
of a criminal of-
fense 
during a campus 
demonstra-
tion, and 
would  deny him admis-
sion to any other state college. 
The other would 
require
 the dis-
missal of a teacher who 
aided  a 
state 
college
 disturbance resulting 
in criminal offense or 
who  corn-
mited such an offense himself. 
Sen. Clark Bradley, wr-San
 Jose, 
entered a bill he said 
was intended 
to protect the 
integrity
 of student 
political organizations at high 
schools or junior colleges. He said 
it
 would let such a group restrict 
its  membership and on campus 






not allowed to 
enroll in the AFROTC program 
this semester, Maj. Joe Tarpley, 




 (ASIA, IB) 
At SJS is being offered for the last 
time in 
1964-65. The sophomore 
course (AS21A, 21BI will be 
taught in 1965-66 as a 
continuation  




the  first step in a care-
fully planned phase -out and phase -
in that will see the 4
-year  
AFROTC replaced with a two-
year program," Maj. Tarpley said. 
Pres. Robert D. 
Clark  officially 
notified Secretary of the 
Air 
Force Eugene M. 
Zuckert
 on Jan. 
13 
that  SJS would introduce the 
2 -year AFROTC
 program a "slitt-
ing scale basis." 
The 
program will have fully re-
















Ty,. or three students are need-
ed to help 
collect  and organize 
library and research
 materials for 
Entomology 50, Insects and Human 
Welfare.
 
These  students should preferably 




 Dr. Carl D. 
Duncan, professor of entomology 
and 
science  education. 
The same students will also be 
needed for 
Science
 Education 160, 
Philosophy of Science, and Science 
Education 100, Science and the 
Citizen.  
Part of the 
work will fall under 
the Economic Opportunity Act 
Work Study Program; the other 
will be handled with 
regular stu-
dent assistantship funds. 
More information is 
available at 
Carl D. Duncan's office, S248, or 
extension 2414. 
Dorm Group Now 
Meeting at Union 
Inter -Dorm Council IDC) will 
meet in the 
College
 Union today 
at 6 p.m. 
The decision
 to change the 
meet-
ing place from the dorms 
to the 
college 
union  was made 
last 
Wednesday when Alan 
Fritz,  presi-
dent of IDC, 
brought  up the 
change 
for  discussion. 






 for taking notes
 and less 
chance for IDC members to 
show 
up at the wrong 
place,  as happens 
when the 
meeting  is changed
 to 
different 













CY 241462 101), & Sent, CIxrn 
meetings to affiliates




order  to 
avoid  
infiltrations




















from  state 
colleges  - - 
and
 
where  they 
go.







 he had 
been told 











Do Not Approve 
Quarter System
 
University of California faculty 
at Berkeley apparently don't go 
along




praising  the eventual chant: -
over to the quarter system.
 
The quarter system
 of four 
terms 
a year Inas to have re-
placed the












poll by the Ber-
keley branch 





73 per cent of 
the  Berkeley 
faculty 




A resolution to ask President 
Clark 
Kerr  for a delay in the 
changeover
 wen heavy applause at 
Monday's Academic 
Senate meet-
ing. The issue will be debated fur-
ther 
at a special session of the 
Senate next Monday. 




 professor of in-
dustrial relations, will talk on 
"Critical Aspects of the British 
Economic Situation" this morning 
in 
Concert
 Hall at 10:30. 
Head of the Department of In-
dustrial Relations at the London 
School of Economics (University of 
London), 
Professor
 Roberts is a 
graduate of Oxford 
University.  He 
has 
also




The  speech is sponsored 
by the 
ASB Lecture 
Committee  and the 
Industrial Relations Club. 
Orphans' 
Deadline  
Deadline for war orphans cov-
ered under Public Law 634 to sign 
their 
monthly  certifications is to-
morrow. Certifications
 may be 
signed in the Registrar's 
Office, 





13, 8:30 P.M. 
San 
Jose  Civic Auditorium
 
Tickets




























































ond in  
two-part series on star 
Spar-
tan
 wrestler Loren Miller, 
who will 
represent SJS
 in the NCAA national 
championships at 





"Strange as it may seem," relat-
ed star Spartan wrestler Loren 
Miller, "I started in wrestling by 
using it as a means of conditioning 
  myself for football. But, I found 
wrestling so much to my liking 
that I 




 and relaxing. In fact, when I 
want to 
do some relaxing, I wres-
tle. It's an outlet.
 
"In addition, wrestling is the 
beat all around 
physical  and men-
tal conditioner in existence. 
It
 de-
velops  the body, sharpens 
reflexes,  
and 





 to wrestle 
in
 matches, 
win, lose, or draw. Whether against 





 to compete." 
Miller has 








 he was 
president  
of his 
senior  class, 
vice  president 
of


































































































discount is in 








































































no Pacific Coast Invita-
tional
 
Tournament  (PCI) will be 
held this 
year,  Miller was prompt-
ed to say, "It's 
a shame that SJS 
isn't In 
a league. We 
have no 
climax  to our 





 so much 





top quality of men.
 They 
are the type of 












been the type of 
person I would 
choose,  if I could, 
for my friend."
 Head Spartan 
wrestling
 coach, Hugh 
Mumby,
 
will take Miller 
to the National 
Collegiate Athletic
 Association 
Championships  at the University of 
Wyoming, 








 under," said Mil-
ler. 




wrestling  records 
belie 
it,  Miller wrestles under a 
physical handicap. He lost
 his left 
knee cap a few years ago in an 
auto accident in 
which the grap-
pler nearly lost his life. 
Miller  
said he 
"can never maintain as 
much strength in 
my
 had knee as 
I can my 
other. It bothers 
me, 
sure,











 or studying 
the  art of 
conserving 




 may be 










water, for the 
Will,:










Scores  23 
The Awful-Awfuls 
continue  to 























 scored 23 points 
to lead 
win over 
Sigma  Nu. The Red 
Horde  
upended Sigma
 Epsilon 50-25 and 
Delta 
Upsilon
 won by forfeit over
 
Delta 
Sigma  Phi. 
The top
 three seeded players
 
in the intramural
 table tennis 
tournament,  Todd 
Murphy,  Jack 















"IT STARTED WITH A 
KISS" 
 STUDENT RATE  
EL RANCHO 
ROPICAIR 




"7 DAYS IN MAY" 
SOUTH SCREEN 





"SEX & THE SINGLE GIRL" 
WIFE"
 

































 Style Corned 
Beef
 










PLATES   
Any 2 meats 
$1.75 Any 3 
meats  52.00 








 Salad, Barbequed  Beans, 











 Rooms from 
$85 Per Month, 
SAN 




Located in the Saint Claire 
Hotel  
Si,G.,iiat team %sill play 
host to University of California 
at Santa Barbara Thursday at 
2:30 p.m. on the Spartan Tennis 
Courts in the first home game of 
the 
season.  
"Santa Barbara has always been 
a tough team," stated head Spar-
tan net coach, Butch Krikorian. 
"but we beat them twice last year, 
and we are 
confident  that we can 
beat them
 again this year." 
"With the addition of VII Louie 
and Rodney Kop to our squad this 
Year,
 we feel that we are strong 
enough to give any team a good 
match. However, we will be miss-
ing the 
services of Rich Gugat who 
has been sidelined for the past 
two weeks because of a pulled 
muscle. 
"We still have three players 
fighting it out for a spot
 on the 
team. 
They  are Bill 
Burns,
 Jack 
La Fever, and Lowell Banrhart." 
SJS came in third behind first
 
place Cal and second place Stan-
ford in the Northern California 
Intercollegiate tennis tournament 
Which
 wound up last Saturday on 
the farm. 
Spartan Rich Anderson 
was  de-
feated by 
Stanford's  Brian Leek 
in the quarter finals. Neiman Rod-












 were downed by 
Stanford's









Strom Will, a 
fireballing 
righthander,
 has been 
named start-
ing pitcher for today's
 3 p.m. game 
with  the University 
of California. 
Strom, who
 has been the most 
effective pitcher 
so far in the 
young 
season,
 pitched a four-hit 







worked  on the big 
item that 
hurt them in their 13-7 
loss to 
Santa




 in Monday's game and 
Head Coach Ed Sobczak plans to 
see that it doesn't
















Butch  Enkoji, 
3b 
Dave  













-pound  Roger Brown 
was the heaviest man
 in the Na-
tional 
Football League last 
year  
while Bob St. 
Clair  of San Fran-
cisco (6-9)
 was



















































































 the Spartans 
fifth 
in their last 
six games, and put 
them in sole possession







47-47  at tia 
end of the regulation
 period, but 
San
 Jose
 State hit 14-16 free 







goal in the frantic overtime per-
iod. 
Frank Tarrantts hit 22 points 
and gathered
 13 rebounds, leading 
the Spartans in both 
departments.  
This marked one of the few times 
that S. T. Saffold has not led the 
team
 in rebounds, and either 
Pete 
Newell
 or Saffold has not led the 
team in scoring.
 
Saffold had 14 points and II re-
bounds, while Newell
 had 14 points 
and seven







 nights tr   the 
field, hit-
ting 9-35 
between  them, while 
Tar-
rantts was 9-18. 
UOP's Bob





 was held 
to seven 
points,  hitting 
2-12 from 




8-1 after the 
first 
three 






Spartans'  success 
formula dur-
ing




several  UOP 
miscues.  The 
score was tied 




SJS led from this 
point  on until 
Swagerty 
hit two free throws to 
put UOP ahead 
2.1-21 with five 
minutes
 remaining in the half. 
UOP led
 29-27 at halftime. 




 more than three 
points,
 as the crowd groaned at 
the frequent
 cold shooting and 
sloppy play. SJS began a still 
With
 
2:51 left In the game.
 Fi-
nally, Saffold missed an 18 ft. 




Football  coach Harry 
Ander-
son has 
announced  there will  he 
a meeting In 
111(i201  at 3:30 to-
day 







LOUIS  (UPI)  
George 




.373 in his rookie 
season of 
1930 but failed
 to win the 
batting  
title







, putting the game into overtime. 
SJS' consistent free throw 
I shooting provided a 57-49 cushion 
I with 1:44 remaining, but the 
Spartans barely escaped alive, as 
several
 ball control errors nar-














ended  its season duel meet compe-
tition last weekend by trouncing 
Chico State 78-91, Nevada 80-41, 
and losing




 State, whose season 
record is eight wins and seven 
losses, will play host to the NCAA 
western regional March 12, 13. 
Spartan coach
 Clair Jennett 
credited Jeff Milman and Jeff 
Wolfe  with good 
performances,
 
and said Rich Chew had one 
of the 
worst nights of his career. 
"Sacramento State is loaded," 
said Jennett. "This is 
the  best they 
have performed, but they should 
do 










 won the floor 
exercise, 
side 








the  still rings 
against 
Nevada,  but 











Harry Taylor shot 
a three under 
par 69 
Monday as 
San  Jose State 
won 
its opening 





























 of the 
top players






























































































 RELIGIOUS ADVERTISEMENT 
Signs of the Times 
Prophets who announce
 the end of the world are popularly de-
picted in cartoons as bearded eccentrics standing
 on street corners 
For two 
thousand  years Christians have looked forward 
expectantly  
to the promised return of the 
Lord Jesus Christ. While it is true that 
no one 
knows the year or the hour of His 
second  coming (Matthew 
2436), 
the return of the Jews to Palestine 
(Ezekiel  34:11-131,  and 
the world-wide spread of 




of the times; the end of the age
 could be near! 
In these words Jesus Christ 
spoke of His own return: "But as the 
days 
of
 Noah were, so shall the coming of 
the  Son of man be. For 
as in the days 
that were before the flood,
 they were eating and 
drink-
ing, marrying and giving in marriage, until the day that 
Noah  en-
tered 
into the ark, and &new not 
until the flood came, and 
took them 
all 
away;  to shall also the coming of 
the Son of man be. Then two 
shall be in the field;
 the one shall be taken, and 
the other left. Two 
women shall be grinding 
at the mill; the one shall be 
taken  and the 
other left. Watch therefore:
 For  you know not what 
hour your Lord 
will  come" (Matthew 23:37-44). 
In rich and vivid 
symbolism  the last book 
of
 the Bible describes 
that great
 event in the future
 when the heavens 
will open and in 
splendor and 
majesty  the Lord 
Jesus
 Christ will return:
 
"And 
I saw heaven 
opened;
 arid behold, a 
white horse, and He 
who sat 
upon  it is called Faithful
 and True; and in 
righteousness  He 
judges and wages
 war. And His 
eyes  are a flame 
of
 fire and upon 
His heed
 are many 
diadems;  and He 
has a name 
written  upon Him 
which 
no
 man knows 
except  Himself. 
And  He is 
clothed
 with  robe 
dipped 
in
 blood; and His
 name is called 
the Word of 
God.  And the 
armies 
which  are in 
heaven,
 clothed in 
fine linen, white




horses.  And from 
His mouth 




 He may 
smite  the 
nations;
 and He 
will rule 
them with a rod of iron:
 and
 He 
treads  the winepress of the wrath 
of
 God, the 
Almighty.  And 
on His robes
 and on His





 and LORD 
OF









 towards that event 
called the
 "unveiling" or 
"revelation" of 
Jesus  Christ, so 
too
 does 
the life of every 
individual  
move  








 will meet 





will  meet 







 you ow* 
it to 
yourself  to meet Jesus 
Christ,
 King of Kings 
end 
Lord  of 
Lords  now. The signs 































































1425 W. San Carlos Street 



























































































 Are you 
postponing  that
 big ski weeV 
end 
because 
you  don't think 


















Monday noon  with
 complete 
insurance
 coverage, for only 
$42.50.




















skiing, not worrying 


















starting  at 
$5 
per day and 
5c
 per mile. 
Phone now 











 N. San 
Pedro  
San Jose 
Rent a car the Budget way:
 
Less per mile,




NN. T1 111 
Wednesday,
 




























Robert  D. 









































repairing  for 
All  Makes and 
Models 
 Tune-ups
  Brakes 
 Engines  
Carbs   General Repairs 
 Transmissions 
STUDENTS,
 10- OFF WITH




Sport  Cars 
(= 180
 S. Market



























































































































   
LARGE bdrm.






Exc.  cnnd Srerial 
interi, 
MOTHER














































Cadillac  Dr. 
or 
3040  
David. S. J. 
NEED 
1 roommate


































extras.  One 
owner.
 Granq
 io Europe 
$1000. 
Call af1er 4. 286 
8712.  
_ _ 
122 N. 8th, CY 5-9504. 
'63 
YAMAHA  10 
3 1250 
cr*-1. 2.77" 




  Ext.  2022, Jack 
Gifford.
 
TWO BEDROOM apt. tune. Large all 


















 143 N. 8th. 293.6345. 1 
3573 
Can. AN 4.5061. 




















VALIANT,  ' RE.  
2 BR. APT. 
near 5.15, w/pool,
 
































'63 MORRIS COOPER -- Contact
 Kari 
62 FORD 
c,T. in. I 
'57 
VOLVO  










































 bdr. Tropical setting.
 20 x 40 
rool e beard. Laund. 10 








bath. Block t, 
4,11
 
Apt. 7, Mar. 

















































STUDENTS,  Large 2 
bdrm. 




to shops. From 
'.685  Hoffman 0.1,  264 
1007. 
I MALE student to share 
apt. w/l. Ut. 
s  




























































0 Automotive (2) 




























Two lines One time Three times 
'Flee times 
One time 50c a line 25c a line 20e
 a  line 
2 
lines


































   
Address_   
Run
 











































JULIAN  GLEN 
apartments.
 I & 7 
1-




 ea. Qu:.  
- 
 - TrViCal 
setting.
 20 1 4 

 

























NEED I GIRL --- 
State House, 508 S 
 
'..  - IJ 
,pn.
 
286-8858.   
CONTR. FOR SALE Grace Hall. $125. 














 -  
r  
WARD!

















 ring worth 81 005
 
the 




























Bailey, 286-5386, 449 
W. San Carlos.  
TYPING - 





RENT A TV 
$10 a 
month.  Call Esche 
......
 251.2598 























 FOR STUD -ES
-TS,
 bo . 
ining 
and 





per  month. Call 377-2935 
after 


















































March  13 
Students 
will have the oppor- {section




 to test their 
aptitudes for' 
aptitude  exam (for 
which knowl-
Peace
 Corps work 
Saturday, edge 
of a foreign language
 is not 
March
 13, 8:30 a.m, at the San 
Jose Post 







is not evaulated on a passed -or -
failed basis. 










ability to be an 
effective  
volunteer
 for any one of 300 jobs 
in Asia, Africa, or Latin
 America. 
Before taking the aptitude
 test, 
a 
questionnaire  must 
be
 filled out 
and 





D.C.  (205251. 
or brought to 





which  request in-
formation
 on the 
applicant's  past 
activities,
 are available 
in Adm. 
269, 
office of Donald R. 
Ryan, 
SJS 
assistant  to dean of 
students 
and Peace 




 of this aptitude 
test
 include a 
general  aptitude 
Author Packard 
Speaks
 at SJCC 
Vance Packard,
 author and so-
cial critic, will 
speak  at San Jose 
City College tonight
 at 8. 
Packard's 
address
 will he a 
re-





 The book 
dis-
I cusses the 
invasion of privacy and 
tIt,,










should  plan 
on about 
one 
and  a half 





































ability  to be 
an 
effective 


































































 to children 
is essential.
 






















Tigress hair spray 




 hair  spray with 
the 
fragrance of Flambeau $2.00 



























 . . 
top-notch  
tailoring  by 
Robert 





wool!  A true 
sweater  















sizes  S, 
M,









 FOR MEN 
former 
Location of .1. 
S. 
II 




































 7:30 p.m., 
cafe-
teria A and B. 
NYN1111.011
 Club, 8 









 5 p.m., 
barbecue  area by 
Women's Gym.
 
Pot luck dinner, 
rush  function. 
Student Peace Union, 3:30 p.m., 












Theta,  history 
hon-
orary
 fraternity, 7:30 
p.m., CH -
240. 
Folk Club, 7:30 
p.m.,  M250. 
David Hatch, 
assistant  professor 
of art will speak 
on "The Folk 
Artist: 





































































public health, public 
administra-
tion, psychology,
 social science ma-
jors for positions as program rep-
resentatives. Citizenship
 required. 
Male only. Work in Western states. 
Shell Companies: 
chemist  r y, 
civil, electrical, mechanical
 and 
chemical engineers wanted for a 

















required.  Male only. Work 
in Palo 
Alto.  
Hughes Aircraft Co.: 
electrical 
engineering, physics majors. B.S. 
or 
MS.  in physics
 
with
 electronic  
experience 
only. Positions in re-
search,  design, development.
 an-




















Paper  Products  Cor-
poration:





chemical  or milling vii-
gineers.










































media,  marketing, 
public 
relations,  international 
advertis-
ing. Creative positions




















 seller of any phono-
graph 
record  to date 
is Irving 
Berlin's "White Christmas."
 It was 
first recorded in 
1942.  It had sold 
40 million copies 
as
 of December 
31, 1963, and 












WITH  ASS CARD 
Art Cleaners 
98 E. Santa





 Shopping Center 
1600 Saratoga Ave. 
Phone 379-3051 
The  New look 
in design at 
Santa Clara
 






CELESTIA   
PRICES  FROM







to Mail our 
Bridal
 













 Stemware by 
11.1megerd



















We'. g.ite Shopping Center 
1600 
Saratoria  
Ave. 
Pliuno 3/9-.3051 
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